
Customers Who
Buy at

INTERNATIONAL
STORE CO.

210 EAST FARK STREET

SAVE MONEY
Fcices Advertised for
Thursday and Friday

S40c
$275

Sip $3,95
b.l i 85cl'Ir

" -55c

$4.75
$1,75

$16.50
" $7.50

'1 ii - K I 15c
WI iave you $5 to $10 on
(M ens suits, made to order
Diract your friends to this
store for better prices.

\\V 1:1 A IT IN IIULLETIN

Poynter's Cash Store
t1:5I I1XRRISON AVE.

Wh olesnle to Consumer.
PHONE 6534-R.

Mr. Consumer
Do you realize that by buying
your :upplioa each day in small
quantitifls that your day's pay
gifs fittle more than half as far
a- it would if you bought the
whole week's supply at one
time? Call up Poynter's
wi ie'ale-to-Consumer, Phone
15i4-11, and order your week's

supply.
Loe.white, inealy spuds, per

, II. I('retaila hard wheat
li f ' at ...... . ...... (9.5O
Iu0 1f. granulated sugar (beet)

... ......................$10.90
lt ]b. granulated sugar

( f.......... $11.041
1: fiss White laundry soap

.".. ..... $1.001
If it " , ols- ..... .... 25.

S rn~; l milk, 48 tall cans.
.... *.........$6.275

D II imilk, I8 tails cans, $41.50
1-11- ;lk 4S tails cans. $5.5)

')) I' hi-n lInrge cans "tha to-
.. ... ............. $2.00

(It ' an No. 2 cans lowa

ff1 . . ... $1.80

To the
Workers
This is the best place in town
for v to t rade. The LARG-
EST STOCK and the LOWEST

POSSI0LE PRICES.

A Square Deal
Always

1 Appreciate Your Trade

Palace Clothing and
Shoe Store

53-55 EAST PARK ST.

NESIE RUN OVER
BY AUTO ON PARK ST.

hi- parettnt at :1 Iidgeley a~rnue, is-s

'iilound fraciture of P he

lef 1,::l"otlock last evening whe..n

.,Ir is n untomobile in front

w `:,w ro dirug, store on % t 1 i t

T II 1tretL 01n)! IlHirper 18 a ii Wt'-

and tus :s plying his tiade :ti tile

in ulof tit c~idlnt. lII wr s t.il U
rir city emergency hospital, whereI

n <i t ri attention was given himi.

':Irolihan King acrested IPCer
.ntl I: o charge of i tInI C lriiri ng

Il tn utomlobile 1i1 001111001101 Hiti l

COUNCIL TO HOLD
INQUEST OVER CUTTS

The iegular meeting of the city

riiutiil will be held this evening in
hi ( council chamber of the city 1hall.
the principal work of the session will
hii It inqlue-st into the political de-
ni: e of one Captain Cutts at the r-
C U I cl tir election.

.1 ('1101( E OF EV IL.

Iiti---'lThere's only two hotels,
ui r Is it ?Murphy's or O'Neill's

yoi Ci wantiin?

1i. itor -WhA.'tich is the host?
Porter B-1Itdud, sorr, I can't say

if ye sthop at ouii, ye'll be wishin
ye'd stholiped at t ill, other.-Pass
jug Show.

DOINGS OF THE VAN LOONS Perhaps the fault isn't all with Father

I'M CVF .- T4 R THEA- BFFIN LNI4VJL 
oLRjN A~Ro'ND

CITIN4 'ra KS O-jH MA`-A: LAiiE T-A.T ISN't IT ENOL#cd (T1-tAT

81 EI WI 4lvE . LL *T~i+iV vva "TO c'a
'You r4 L Hp~AE VL.ThoJT R~UNNiN'J A,RNo 70 Eu1 OMAr+ -A.',AJ ETi E O E T

TA;Tk"NOWJ ~ANI FUR. c'O.ODNES5 BRVL5H NOH
WYST JFOO COATr AND I AT, CAN T NCI

ALGNG' N' VU LE~ARN To d[ NEAT' ONT '10(!THAT~v:TFINEI " VC[R 
SHINS 'IOLR 

SlIJ)E$ 
-

7HER& ; NVVWAT Iy IT 'YOIJ VAINT

/,~N N

DEPORTEES TELL
OWN PAINFUL

STORY
Freed or in Exile They Will

Stay in the Fight for Ab-
solute Freedom of Their
Class.

By SAM1 EL IIOHIAN
In the N('w York ('all.i

(int of them said:
\We do not fight acttal deporta-

lion, htt we light on the principle
tlilt the charges placed against its

ar,' based on prejudice and uintrutth.
\\'e object to go to Europe and arrive
there under a cloud."

His was a fierce adherence to the
troth -of course, is he saw it. In his
disctussion with the writer, the man
show~ed intolerance only ont one point

dishonesty.
It would be lexpoeted that 1 t

months itt jail among criminals of
the itost titortinate type---murder-
irs, burglars and patty thieves; Itt
being tundled from one prison to an-
other, frott one detention camp to
the teeond would have soured t'n or-1
dinary son of toil. No surprise would l
have been evoked hail the exercise of

terrorism and petty spitings on the

part of prison flunkeys and inttiigrt -
lion Iackey; throughout the north-
west warped all equable mind.

And yet, Martin Do Wail, who ('nti
out of Honlland in 1 8,0. on'' of thl, ,
I. W. W. on Ellis Island. hors no
malice, i-howwed 1no trace of enmtit~y
aitnd maintained tite firm resolve to go
ahtad with the tight for httmanity.
So (ili the :2 others.

The writer was on the island yes-
tigit liternool t through ii e 'i Iru "
of Frederic C. Ilowve, commissioner of
inttit rat ion. It should e stalted i
right here that iti tli t arri l front

Euiropta ths bin the signa l of fail

dealing Witl the 11(111 who letie been~onmined because of the stotut 01otine-
nance of their political and industrial

opinion. 11hi'il is the reIlection of

the progressive mind, which is so
sorely lacking among our govern-
mental funet iof t ries. Alott with
Vision claim li ((e ;is ;t blood brother.

se'ad the writer not felt the clhot
;1t tosphere of officit ldom which pi t i

vaied the iitn's tdarters on ee te

island, tith i specItale that greeted him
would hail h' een entirely reminiscent

of the usual labor meeting Viewed in

these parts.

Gathered in Long, 1oomt.

T'hr ^^: ment ;od a woman i itl
wife of Peter W. Alerta, one of the
deportues) were gathered in it lon1

room. ill which wooden benchtes wvere
arrayod row on row. The bulildinlg
was one of the group which comnpos(

Ellis islanul and face the statue o,

Liberty.Some one was iln the (luair, andl
nominations for a chairman for Ont
special met '(ing which had been
called to discuss the question of pa-
role Were in order. Rol Erlich, it for-

mer Brooklyn lad, was elected.
Discussion, carried on willh perf~ect

order, was frequently punctuated
with "chairman and fellow worker."'

('oniniittees reported. The report:
were 1'(';l and constructiv1 e. C rim
;ncess, which had Inset the men sine
their' arrival at the immigration stae

lion, had been satisfied through til
energies of Way., and(man 01008 01111
tee0:

Men 110I1 Meetings.
The m1en hold business ni eti jngs

ovelr Saturday evening and call sp.-
cial meet jugs whenever necessory.
S5mteti ones as man1 as three mni "-
jngs a day have been called. Sunday,

evening is eduelationat Iigult.

men meet in the large recreation hall
fronting on the water and hold prop-

aganda meetings. Topics such as
I. W. W. Program -Is It Construe-

ti xe or lDestrucl ive ." are discussed
Immigrants who are wait jug rellas
to their friends and relatives in lhb
country display interest in the 1me(t-
ings. Speeches in various language;
art made.

Two Sundays ago the foreigners
were entirely apathetic to the I. W.
\V. educational programs. They sat
apart from the handful of men and
one woman. Last Sunday they were
won over by the earnest discussion
on various current topics. The ilmmi-
grants are growing enthusiastic.

At first the immigrants had ac-
quired the American repugnance to
the radical organization. The I. WV.
XXW. members proved friendly, h1w-
ever. T1hey translated letters for
their brothers and sisters from acle:.
the sea. They proved a real help.

Watchmen Riemoved.
There was a time when watchmen

paced to and fro in the room where
the men held their business meetings.
Secrecy could not be observed. The
ways and means committee appealed
to Howe. Now there are no more
overseers.

The men objected to the quality
and quantity of the food they re-
ceived. They told Commissioner
Howe they would go on a hunger

st4iltt 44411044s 4tIl Wat ;I 4'.." I i( il
provement in the foo04. li t' 0r4 el4
Id t1he mun's n4' li s sored h l. '('hat

was thlt' first step. The iota 41 4o will
receive sugar., athough the Iiu 0nti4 y
Will be small. with ilwir meatls.

4s a 4rsult of 1il 44 a44(4 0 4 .

flhi bath situat on will b' c-liet
0lowe asked the 4-]4 holw thy fell

about parole. Tlwy r 4por4 ed that ilt-
tory must have 44e' n 1 l4 pro4eeding:-
adopted by the itantiir41 tion 4 n 0hori-
ties at \W1ashinglon.

Parole Plan Scored.
Manager Iloss chllractorizedl the

move as the "whitewltsh of the capi-
talist class and 11t ir Ila keys to c('(IV I'
u14 their dirty ork.-

'I'The 4u n claimt the clothes in
which they were arrested at Seattle
and 4( verett are the only ones they
possess. They have received non4e

since. When the 1 matter was up to
Howe. 114' 4W4n 4s.w1nted, the (o0in4 is-
sioner declar4d h lie government had
not provided a fund for clothing in
their case. 1le suggested. howover,
he would have some charitable or-
ganization provide fo4 4hem. TII)
m4n sneered:

" 444e are not asking for charity.
We are pa r4 sit) by compulsion
only." they said, refer4'4 ng 144 their 1 4(-
for4ed stay in 4on(inem4 en4 t for 41t4

year and a half. without a14 y produc-
tive work on 4l' i(4 part.

Christ Johnson deIlared tlat) ' jus-
tie. you (4n expet aIs n4)in4l justice
from the government of Washington
44s you received clot ithes.'

The (en dec.-ribe' l witli painful
recollection4 01 rison (o4ndition44, in 4 llp
northwest; their revolting experi-
'n4e4 during ) n 1 1-day hunger 4trik4
hereI 1l4 medical attention which
hey received, which a(ount1d "t1o 4
dill for a broken log land a pill for

4 4(44hum '.''

An1 the 4'O'')>4 '444' 41ei4 1(T' I( -
Iion '.

Quite plain. The ever-re4 1rr4in4

light between the exploiters and fl44
-\1ploi4ed. Ilil4t4en those who 4 4 ( 4

down mighty forest: in the nor4ii-
)e4t and (hose who min(eeze the hIs)

drop of blood o4l) of 4 lit log.
1444 , ") tndin444'.i nts: Irish, Italian11 4

4i)4sion 1, 44 44( and Scotch arc
m4ainly represelt)ti44 4 tie 11 men.
T4s1 diversilied nation) aliti4 s arc
4ni)ed because of th41 s4o4 yoke

4o14lili4 ' 4 )plo4) 4)li44 n
The 4\ll tt' (pressed their intentiol0

upon their reltact' to got back into
the mno elnilent." With them, 1110
light is a spiritual ' 'ile. Take 1 1 11-
ltttor liots -he whorl they wanted
to ( ile to Scotland4 because of his
n444. They wanted to release him
more than I4 your ago, if he would
quit the organization. 111 wouldn't
-- so e h 4 1tuck

MAN REPENTS CBAHCE;
COURT ASSESSES FINES

\rnie Itlanchard, proprietress of
the house at IS East Mercury street;
Florence Keenan and Bertha Clark,
were arrestged at t he lla nIl d Mnt.
Sunday (in ingrancy charge.: wnhen
ano WViagn'er caimed to the pulie
hatt he 01:)0l Ieln ttold drinkt and
Iater roit d th re, I it each t it ned

.$10 when arrti:;nrd before Aluigis-
trat hitIy on u -t6 mnoticipal court
yesterday morning. Mrs. Robert Rog-

ts, arrested with th' other women,
was discharged.

W\hrn \Wagner appemared in court
he said he Ikncw nothing of tie luap-

pening, :1 thei li~lnchar homeo and
asked t tuttt he nca: ho d ismis: ed. The
request t\ws denie l : t!, the a wecss-

10011(8 inlutn aitter t110 hlearin; if thle

REWARD!

A rewitld of 2,8:!( vote, will b t

given for the return of ONE' ('it1-
('OLAT1I S)LDI)ER. Last seen go-
ing toward the SPRIT(E ('A.1II 8;
Inquire t'ni hall or hintiton 1i0.

sh il ine t or

Bottle
Stoppers

I l" ii IAA ' u Illy -Iiip)-

pIY is exiiiaw-u ed.

Two\v style, -:;:)t, HOC doxz.

The Home of Good Hardware
Mechanics Fine Tools

Paints-Glass
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies

Phone 956. 221 E. Park

SOLDIER HEROES
FIND NEW

DUTIES
Scrubbing Floors at the

Peace Conference Not a
Soldiers Idea of What the
Americans Fought For.

By RICHARD SEElLYE .ONES
Paris.- Pursuing my back stairs

studlit's of the peace conference last
night. I sneaked into the alley en-
trance of the Hotel ('rillon, which is
headquarters of the iAmerican peace
delegation, and turning a dark cor-
ner in the kitchen section of the
great hostelry, was about to climb
into a dumb waiter in which I could
eolude the plain clothes forces and get
to the third floor garbage chute.
where they empty the waste basket
from( Colonel House's oftice. In this
way I would have acquired inaterial
wit ti which to ihrill many readers -
hnt just as all seemed to be going
well with my plan I stumbled over
the half-prostrate form of a soldier.

"What are you doing here?" I de-
manded harshly, hoping he would
mitahike me for an officer in the semi-
darkness.

Scrubbing the fioor, sir," he re-
sponded. cooting to altention and
saluting. IHis sleeves were rolled up
and I detected a long red seat on his

"Where did you get that?" I
asked.

"Wounded sir, in Ihe Argonne'" lie
replied respectfully. still failing to
penetrate my disguise.

"Are there many soldiers from the
fighting divisions on duty here?" '
asked.

"Oht yes, sir,' said he. "'We were
selected for duty with the peace con-
ftrence as a reward for our work ir
lie lines."

'.What. do yti do when not serut-
ting floors?" I inquired.

'Oh, lots of things, sir." said ttir
hero of the Argonne forest. "Al
sorts of janitor work and kitcher
work, and sometimes guard duty and
messenger duty and whatever's ti
be dtone. Some of the lucky ones art
chauffeurs."

)aDumt funny reward for valor,'
1 remarked.

Right away he knew I was no of
ticer and changed his tone.

Ittanitety blanked futinny." salt
he. 'Anybody would think it was ait
honor for an Americtn citizen t,
empty cuspidors for this gang of of
titers and oiticeholders. W'hy'tnel
tlont we go home? Ain't the wa
over?" And more to the same of
feet until a plain clothes man cam
oast and threw mie out.

Yet 'i' h, .111 Want to Get O(t.
Thlia little iiisod' utpsot lmy plann

Cot' gather'i'tt pouce. conro-oll'' new=

fur the night, so I started out on a
new idea to find out something
ahou~t -ulne. 111( ;,oldiers and what
is going to hto itte of thet in the
future. It hici -lway; srictk me as
curious th;,t -chile we read every-
where ahout tie glorious and victor-

ions artitie.: ii tie allies and the re-
turning hIet t who have made the
world safe, r' , it iS flu it impot sible
to find onm o' the individual mcom-

hers of Ii atitmies who has any
though exco, t to get out of his par-
ticular arm> ;!11( stay out of it, and
all other it ll s afor ever a 'oh ver.

tivet iln iilliii rei'etitly tIiiir was
quit' a riot -taged by soudiert ott

leave. whlo i fused to "' tutk to

Cornuiny to w with the Rhine. Eng-
81 11 have freely admitted

t ' o' utinference that they
iii Ii i *to order more Eng-

sir!t iRussia, because very
hi h! . oldiers would refuse

*anwhile England has
utitt honus system which

iotch i''' t tv of her soldiers, in
SrI , in army of occupation

in ( ermlanty

France i riving a lot of the same
sort of tri lti, and her domestic
troubles att' tiostly hinging on the
slowness of ilitmobilizat bio. Every-

tody wankt in get out of the army.
and nobttiii sants to get in. even
though Itl siuhting is over and this
ought to be . nice quiet time to be

in an armiiy
When it ii rot announced recently

that (seianty might he allowed to

keep an al iv of 300,000, the howl
!that went 'ill around France rei

soundti hitl ' a shipyard worket
claittitig i-\ titton from the draft
if Gertmtanit has 300,000 soldiert
France li- tot to have 600,000 01
souiethinti 'e that. And nobody
wants to t- a soldier. French edi

tors explti 'I that their idea of

league of fl iotns was something thai

would I ' i'tnce do without an}
soldwOrs oil, and Germany wits
half that i i n

.1 1 0 1 1f 1511 Fma innuIs -sau.

1 had.-t linished reading son'
of these &I' nii ideas about disarma-
ment 'AI'.. I read in the Herald that
America -i have a standing army
of 5 ''" and that Eddie Ricken
backer i lk home and everybody
bagnquttI ii n in New York and he
said that \tlerica must be able to
mobilict nIo trained aviators with
live batlet ph lies for each of them in

24 hours, so we would always have
command of the air. And in the
same paper was something about the
naval appropriation bill. which looks
a good deal like a new Liberty loan.

Out of all these ideas the notion
finally struck me that nerhans the
reason so many soldiers don't like to
ie in an army, and so many states-

men want big armies, is stutied up
in the fact that hero's of Chateau
Thierry and the Argonne are today
scrubbing the back stairs of the
peace conference in Paris. It is
summed up in the lines of Mr. Kip-
ling:

"It's Tommy this. and 'T'ommy that
And Tommy what you may:

But it's 'Howdy. Mr. Atkins,'
When the hand begins to play.''

The hand has quit playing, and
soldiering in peace times is some-
thing else again.

Soldier ;till a Hig Fictor

The matter of soldiers and soldier-
ing is quite an important feature of
the peace conference just now. It is
involved in almost every one of Ihe
national and international question:-
which are being thtished out from
day to day. It even creeps into the
league of nations plans. If the league
becomes a fact, with some of us in
it and some not especially Germany
and Russia--those that are in must
have enough soldiers to keep the
peace with and bet weetn those that
are not.

Then again there are all sorts of
nations in more or less trouble these
days, and all of them have got to
have soldiers to get them out.
Either that or the holsheviks will use
wooden clubs and run things to suit
themselves. Spain is constantly on
the edge of trouble. Italy and the
*Jugo-Slavs have severed speaking
relations, Germany is disturbed in-
ternally, the Poles are disturbed on
all sides. and goodness knows what
shape the Lithutnianti and Ruthen-
inus and t'krainiins may be in to-
morrow. These and other people
just. naturally can't see their way
clear to get along witlhonI soldiers.
And if one country has an army the
next must have one. So on ad in-
uinitum. Even a peace conference has
to have a lot of soldiers.

I'm afraid my efforts to get. at col-
onel House's waste basket didn't
help much in furnishing you with
news about peace, but. I til still on
the joi, trying hard, and will hope
not to get thrown off the track next
time by any unhappy incident like
encountering victorious heroes on the
back stairs.

TAMPEGINITREACYTO
PLEAi NEXT SATURDAY

(harged with olficial miscondunt,
City Clerk Charles Treacy and t)epu-
ties .John Vines anat Jerry Crowley
were arraigned before J. J. Lynch of
the district court yesterday morning.

It is alleged in information filed by
the attorney general that the defenO-
ants revised election returns March
94 in order to insure nomination ot
democratic candidates.

''lhe defendants were represte aid
by Attorney William Meyer, while
County Attorney Joseph iR. Jackson
represented the state, with Assistant
Attorney General \Vnoody keeping an
eye oil Jackson,

Ilonds in the simn of $3,01;0 for
each defendant. signed by Roy Alley.

-Jaimes inlen and Harry Galiwey,
were approved. Next Saturday was
fi)xd as the time for hearing of pleas.

Ornshts, Ikey, vat a byootiuttl dia-
ltoilW

"Diamondt his ain't no diamond.
I Dis is a monument.."

"Monument ?"
Sure. De old man died and left

' $500 for a gravestone. l)is is de
ots ne -- Pelican.

JEWELRY

This is the only

B te jC,1l.

Green

Montana Jewelry Co.
73 E. Park St.

NO CHA4N8ES IN
SCHOOL ELECTION
Whiteley and Metcalf De-

clared Elected. Use of the
High School Auditorium
Granted to Several.

No material changes were brought
to light in the vote for school tru.-
lees at the meeting of the schoo
board last evening, when the ofhicla
canvass was made. Robert XJet.all
inid C. I.. Whiteley were declares ilt
;uccessful candidates to succeed Paul
3Ccw and L. P. Donovan. The new\
trustees will take office one weels
1ro11 next Saturday.

Several applications for the use of

the high school auditorium for public
meetings were received and the use o(
the hall granted to the petitioner:
This was Ihe only business, othit
than the canvass, transacted at till

meeting. Mrs. Porter, a former can
didatee ior the office of trust cci on ti
board and a resident who receivec
-"onsiderable publicity because of at
allegation made by C. S. Henderson
,urtoer sherift, that she draped a re(
flag over her door and struck hiu
when he attempted to take it down
requested the use of the hall for
lecture on social science to be giver
April 15, under the auspices of thl
women's auxiliary of local unions. Ni
members of the board were f'am itiat
with such an organization and 1 over
al questions wore asked i er as to the
nature of the meeting, and the organ
iplation under which it is to he h1ld
:;he told the board the auxiliary was
affiliated with the American F'ecera
titi of Labor and in response to in

quiries as to the nature of the talk
told the mtembers they should all at
tend, that they would benefit by tilt
address. This advice was nut glien
however, until the board had grant
iii her request and she held a receiti
for tLe rent of the hall. An effort ti
withdraw consent and hate a coen
mittoe look into the matter was pro
posed, but not carried out.

Other organizations given the righ
to use the auditorium are: Woman't

nood Government club, lecture, Apri
is; thrift stamp officials, lecture b;
reserve hank eofficials, tomorrov
night; Odd Follows, memorial serv
ices, April 25.

The board followed the recomn011
dation of the educational coimm ille
and decided to employ Arty iaiei
as a teacher at a salary of $ 1,100.

A threatened strike for higher sal
ary by Anna Cotk, director of th
girls' night gymi class, wat a erte
when the board ,tied to pay her $5
a. month, an increase of $25 ove
what she had previously been pait
A few weekis ago tie' board grantI
her a raise of $10 ai month when sh
asked for a $25 raise.

Use of the gynlilisi ut for ill
men's class was granted upon tli
promise of one of the members of th
class to assume responsibility foti th
condition of the gymnasium.

BIC BUSINESS AGENT
FICHIS CGY'T SHIPS

"Sell the ships," says Chairman
Horley of the shipping board, and
that gentleman thus makes his pres-
ant record square with his past,
which past includes fighting against
investigation of the nacking trust
anal letting "Diamond T" Logan,
spy eixtraordinary for special inter-
ests, dictate his speeches.

All the evidence of the case, unless
public officials now introduce some
inetliciency to clinch Ilurley's argi-
ments, is in favor of government
ownership. In July, 1917. Woodrow
Wilson told us, for instance, that
with their high-handed methods the
ship-owners were doing their best to

I defeat us in the war. Years before
that private ownership had practical-
ly driven our flag from the seas it
sold out and boosted for British com-
panies.

WVhat will our farmers do if they
have to compete with the tAustral-
iaiis and their government-owned
ships through another ocean rcom-
bine? How will our small mtanufac-
tnrers export if they must ship
through companies controlled by the
few big trusts?

tutitey s speech produced pro-
found satisfaction in two quarters:
The Merchant MArine league, before
which he most appropriately deliv-
ered it. and in all monopolistic cir-

jeles which fear their turn might
be next if the government were to
keel its own ships.

u-

Boosters No. 2 meets every
Wednesday night at Socialist hail,
Harrison avenue.-Adv.

Bulletin Boosters should patronize
Bulletin advertisers.

SHINERS
-SELLS-

Furniture, Rugs
Ranges and

Home Necessities
for Less on

Easiest of Terms

ASK FOR

DAHL'S BREAD
FOR SALE AT ALL
GROCERS AND AT

DAHL'S BAKERY
107 N. MONTANA ST.

Phone 4147-W

LAMBROS
POOL HALL
"Where Good Fellows Meet"

42 E. Park St.
Over People's Theater

PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photo makes an ideal gift.
It is one thing your friends
cannot buy. We have many
styles to offer. Have your sit-

tings now.

Thomsons' Park Studio
John Lumme, Mgr.

211 Last Park Street.

"SPECIALIST"
Nerve, Blood and Skin Diseases.

Dr. W. H. Haviland
Rooms 2. 3 and 4. Baltimore

Block.
71 W. Park St., Butte, Mont.

Phone 323.
Office hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

DAY OLD CHICKS
and hatching eggs. Will de-
liver any time after Feb. 1.

n Chicks and eggs arrive in Butte
1 same day as shipped. Single-

Comb White Leghorns and
Barred Plymouth Rocks only.

Write for Folder and Prices.

V. R. SCHMITTROTH
Twin Bridges, Mont.

BIG MASQUERADE
Given by the

t SOUTH SIDE DANCING CLUB
e Saturday Evening, April 12, Socialist
Hall, Harrison Ave. at Vobban SI.

Take Car No. 3
Gentlemen 75c. Masked ladies free,
Unmasked, 25c. Everybody Welcome.

CRYSTAL CAFE
We Serve the Best on the Market

at Popular Prices.
89 E. PARK ST.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

IRISHMEN ATTENTION!
The only place in town to get Tea,
like your mamma used to make for

you, is at

HANDLEY'S
326 N. Wyoming St.

NEW SPRING STYLES
Fir Laulies and GentlemHn.

E. ZAHL
504 W. Park St.


